
  

  

. 122, MISTRY BHAWAN, 2ND FLOOR, NEAR K C COLLEGE, DINSHAW WACHHA ROAD, CHURCHGATE, 
orb lt expo rts / {G/, wumeal - 400.020, (MAH.) INDIA. TEL : 91 22 66256262 « FAX NO. 22822031 - WEBSITE : www-orbitexports com 

CIN : L40300MH1983PLC030872 

Date: January 26, 2021 

To, 

The Manager, Corporate Services Department 
Listing Department, BSE Limited 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd., Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Exchange Plaza, Dalal Street 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400001 
Mumbai - 400051 

Symbol: ORBTEXP Security Code: 512626 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Clippings w.xz.t. Publication of Notice of Board Meeting to be 
held on February 02, 2021 

Pursuant to Regulations 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith a copy of the newspaper 
clippings of 
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INDIA-CHINA STANDOFF 
. vous ° eB SHRIRAM CITY UNION FINANCE LIMITED 

(GIN:L85191TN1988PLC012840 

everal soidiers injured in orb export. ween Regt sedteler beep .Sattone Hot Road, yaya Crema - 600 O04. 

5 rf mao in 

  

Wsuamamcity\ 
TONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT MaeT 

id. Offica: 122, Mistry Bhavan, 2™ Floor, 
Dinshaw Wachha Road, Churchgate, Mumbal - 400 020   

  

   

e e e Ph.: +91-22-68258262; Fax: +91-22-22822031; 
Emall:Investore@orbltexports.com: Website: www.orbltaxports.com: 

= ma nGIN NO.; L40300MH1983PL 090872 OOM | | rrtter to noice publed on January 18,2021 regarding intimation of Board Meeting, 
Noes nacy goon ut pt ise toga aa pursuant fo Regulation 29(1)(e) and other applicable reguations of the Securiies and 

Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 
provisions of Regulation 29} | 9015 notios Is hereby ghan that in the mocthg of the Board of Directors af tha Company 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 25 January 

mid their tense standoff in 

Military talks positive, 
eastern Ladakh, Indian and 

Notica 
read with Ro Rondon” ar oF SEB using Bhigations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations 2015, the Mesting ofthe Board of Draciors 

Tuesday, 2021, 
ttteralaie conan ‘approve and to take on record Unaudited Financial 
Results (Standalone and Consolidated) of the Company for the quarter 
andnine months ended December 31, 2020. 
Purauant to the Code of Conduct of the Company maintained under 

(Gerlal No. ~ 30/2021) scheduled ta ba hold on Friday January 29, 2021 the Board may 
constder the year 2020-21 among 

other tems mentioned Inthe agenda. 
Further datas an the matters above sald may be accessed at tha Ink af tha Company's 
wobsta wwwshrirameltyin and Stack Exchanges’ wabstia www.nselndla.com and 
‘wornbselnda.com both nations agree on i i SEBI (Prohibition of Inskler Trading) Regulations, 2015, the Trading Far Shrram City Union Finanos Lied Chinese troops were involved ‘Window for dealing In securities of the Company has been closed since | | pias  ¢} CR on 

in a clash in the high-altitude January 01, 2021 and will open 48 hours after the announcement ofthe | | Das Jantery 25,2021 company Seo 
Financial Results. This intimation is also avaliable on the webstta of the 
Company at wwworbltexports.com and on BSE website at 

weeewe.beeindla.com: www.nseindia.com. 

  Naku La region in North Sikkim on 

January 20, an incident described bythe 
Indian Army on Monday as a “minor and NSE website at! 

early disengagement   face-off”. For Orbit Exports Limited 

Ina statement, the Indian Army said India and China have agreed to push foranearly Place : Mumbal Neha D Sd BP Ua ail 
the face-off was resolved by local com- disengagement of troops and resolved to Dato: January 25, 2021 Company Secretary Perr NC ee ey uted bla) 

continue "effective efforts" to stabilise and 
control the situation in eastern Ladakh attheir 
ninth round of military talks on the border row, a 

joint press statement said on Monday. 

The statement issued here by the defence 
ministry said the twosides agreed that the 

meeting was "positive, practical and 

constructive, which further enhanced mutual 

trust and understanding." "The two sides agreed 

to continue their effective efforts in ensuring the 

restraintofthe frontline troops, stabilise and 
control the situation along the LACin the Western 

- Sector of the China-India border, and jointly 

maintain peace and tranquility," itsaid after the 16-hour meeting at the Moldo border 

point onthe Chinese side of the Line of Actual Control in eastern Ladakh. 

The statement said they agreed to hold the 10th round of Corps Commander meeting 

atan early date to jointly advance de-escalation. 

The Corps Commander-level talks began at around 10:30 AM on Sunday and ended at 
2:30AM on Monday, military sources said. "They also agreed to follow the important. 

manders as per established protocols. 

The incident at Naku La became pub- 

lic on Monday hours after senior com- 

manders of both the armies concluded a 
nearly 16-hour-long meeting in an 
attempt to defuse tension in eastern 

Ladakh. 

Itislearnt that troops from both sides 

sustained minor injuries in the physical 

brawl in Naku La. 
“It is clarified that there was a minor 

face-off at Naku Laarea of North Sikkim 
on January 20 and the same was resolved 

by local commanders as per established 

protocols. Media is requested to refrain 

from overplaying or exaggerating reports 

which are factually incorrect,” the Army 

said in a brief statement. 
People familiar with the develop- 

RY oT eases 

  KTPS- VI Sage - Sup T Power Cable frog Thema Por Statin 
Mil Stage, 

Dee eee 
KTPS-VI Stage - Providing of Rebound 
KTPS Complex, Paloncha, Bhadradrl Kothagudem Dist.Value of the works: 
7 18,84,000/-. Scheduled Open & Gloaing Date: 10.01.2021 at 17:00 Hrs & 
02.02.2021 at 17:00Hrs. 
See UY eee 

ZEE ENTERTAINMENT ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
‘CIN: L92132MH1962PLC028767 

Regd. Office : 18th floor, A Wing, Marathon Futurex, N M Joshi Marg, 

Lower Parel, Mumbal 400 013. | Tel: $1 22 7106 1234 

Fax: 91 22 2300 2107 | Website : www.zee.com 
NOTICE 

Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company will be held on Thursday, the 4" day of February 2021 Inter alla to 
consider and approve the Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for 
the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2020 on a standalone 

and consolidated basis. 

  

‘UnitX of KTPS-V Stage, at Paloncha, Bhadradr judem Dist. Value of the works: 
2 40,00,000/.Scheduled Open & Closing Date: 22.01.2021 at 17:00 Hre & 
10.02.2021 at 15:30 Hrs. 

gr i OR NE Me Mea dae 

ments along the Line of Actual consensusoftheirstate leaders, maintain the good momentum of dialogue and For Zee Entertalnment Enterprises Limited 
Control(LAC) in North Sikkim said the _ negotiation, and hold the 10th round of the Corps Commander level meeting at an early Sd/- 
Chinese troops attempted to transgress date to jointly advance de-escalation," the statement said. The sources said both sides Ashish Agarwal 
into the Indian side of the frontier in Company Sea 
Naku La but were stopped by the Indian 
military personnel. 

They said both sides brought in 

held extensive deliberations on modalities for disengagement of troops from all the 

friction points in eastern Ladakh at the talks. 

  

Nota : This information is also available on the Company's wobete at at 
and may also be accessed on the Stock Exchanges 

additional troops to Naku La following 

the brawl and the situation was under 
control so far. 

It is also learnt that Defence Minister 
Rajnath Singh and the top military brass 

were apprised about the incident. 

Naku La, located at an altitude of 
16,000 feet, was the same site where 

Indian and Chinese troops had engaged 

ina fierce clash in May last year days after 

a violent face-off between the two sides 
in Pangong lake area in eastern Ladakh. 

Nearly 150 Indian and Chinese military 

personnel were engaged in the face-off 
in Naku La on May 9. At least 10 soldiers 

from both sides sustained injuries. 

‘The incident in the Pangong lake area 

has triggered the nearly nine-month-long 

military standoff in eastern Ladakh 

between the two sides. 

When asked about the incident in 
Naku La, Chinese Foreign Ministry 

Spokesperson Zhao Lijian said: “On the 

specific incident you mentioned, I 
don't have any information to offer.” 

Zhao told a media briefing in Beijing 

that the Chinese border troops are 

committed to upholding peace and 

tranquillity along the border with 

India. 

    hitps/Awww.za9.com 
websites at https./Avww.bselndla.com and https,//www.nselndla.com   
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Govt okays green tax on old 
vehicles, scrappage policy 
Policy on scrapping old vehicles to come into effect from April 1, 2022: Gadkari 

         

  

  

  

  

ZEE ENTERTAINMENT ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

    

  

  

  

  

MEGHA MANCHANDA Extarpe wun rm erect Company oe 

NewDelhi, 25 January ALL ABOUT THE NEW TAX eumparn eeetaae CIN: L92132MH1982PLC028767 
: oe >To be imposed on transport vehicles — csnmacga| | Regd. Office : 18th floor, A Wing, Marathon Futurex, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400 013. 

‘The Union Minister for Road olderthan 8 yearsat the time of Se sian Tol: 91 22.7106 1234 | Faxc 91 22 2300 2107 | Website : wwwzee.com 
Nitin Gadkari on Monday said renewal of the fitness certificate NOTICE 

his department has approved > Tax to be 10-25 per cent of road tax 7 pany 

a proposal to levy ‘green tax’ > Personal vehicles to be charged the Redington inlleu of Original Share Gertificate(s) lost/misplaced. 
on old vehicles polluting the same at the time of renewal of REDINGTON (INDIA) LIMITED 

environment. The proposal registration certification after 15 years rn a mateon Gi On (SP), Se. Name of the Shareholder Gartificale | Distinctive Numbers No.of | Face 
will go to the states for consul- > Govt hopes this will help dissuade No. Number Shares | Value Re. 
tation before it is formally people from using vehicles which . . 
notified. — damage the environment 1 | Gurubux Singh Bhatia~ Deceased 8434 708551 - 708600 50 Rs.10 

According to the proposal, > Will motivate people to switch to Gurmeet Singh (Claimant) 
green tax will be imposed on il : newer, less polluting vehicles Pursuant to Regulation 47 read with transport vehicles older than = = Reguiaton 29 of SEBI(istng Oblgatone | ||2_ | Sadhana Maheshwari 149344 | 14178301-14178400 | 100 /As.10 
eight years at the time of and 

renewal of the fitness certifi- lutedcities,ahigher green tax tors, harvesters, and tillers, governmentdepartments and || Regulations, 2015, notice is hereby given 
cate — atthe rate of 10-25per (50 per cent of road tax)anda__ will be exempted. public sector undertakings | | thata mesting of the Board of Directors of 7 

cent of road tax. Personal differential tax,dependingon The revenue collected above 15 years old. The pro- R Company fe se ant tera . 3_| Nlamben V Parikh to4ae4 9788301-9736400 100 Rs. 10 

the same levy atthe time of and type of vehicle, wil be separateaccountand used for tome into fect ftom Apa, || ast rasta iad mut | Atk DitarChashad Pet uneeecuree (qe tea 
renewal of registration certifi- charged. tackling pollution, and for 2022. December $1, 2020. inl Ashok Ghact * s. 
cation after 15 years. Hybrids, electric vehicles, states to set up facilities for It is estimated that com- || Ths information Is also avaliable on the 227594 §28033423-528035612 | 2190 | Re. 1 

Public transport vehicles, 

    

and alternative fuels, such as emission monitoring, said an 

  

such as city buses, will be compressed natural gas, eth- official statement. stitute 5 per cent of the total and on the 
charged a lower green tax. anol, and liquefied petroleum Gadkari also approved the vehicle fleet, contribute 65-70 | | website of tha stock exchanges viz. 1 this notice. 

In the case of vehicles gas, will be exempted. Also, policy of deregistration and percent of total vehicular pol- | | ss#tw:besindlacomandwervenesindia.com For Zee Entertalnment Enterprises Limited 
being registered in highly pol- farm vehicles, such as trac- scrapping vehicles owned by lution. Dai: Janay 25,2901 he adraarnrny fn 

Piece: Channel Company Secratary | | Place : Mumbai Ashish Agarwal 
> FROM PAGE 1 | . | | . Dated : January 25, 2021 Chief Compliance Officer & Company Secretary 

Laxminarayan Biyani, Sunil cause irreparable loss and D ct ta 

A Biyani, Vijay Biyani,and Vivek injury to the petitioner.” l re IX. eo 
Biyani. “The petitioner sub- According to an analysis of According to tax experts, the 

mazon. ° mitsthatifthe reliefas sought the petition by legal experts, biggest lacuna in the current SN AGO GANS UNITED SHYAMAINFOSYS LUMITED 

InAmazon’s petition, respon- for inthe present petition are Amazoninits present petition system is thattax officials inter- a rs 
dent No. 3 has been men- not granted, the majority filed before the Delhi HC has _ pret tax laws and rules differ- CIN: (ff 701, Towor"2", 

tioned as Kishore Biyani, respondentsandKMPrespon- accused Future Group’s ently and there is no certainty || pesingula mast ape Man, EXTRACT OF THE UN-AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
executive chairman and group dents will proceed with the founders and other respon- _inthat respect. Former Central Perel (West), Mumbai 400 013 AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER,2020. Ra. inLeca 
CEO of FRL; respondent No.8 impugnedtransaction,asthey dents of violating the court’s Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) a ‘Quarter | Guarter | Quarter [Ni Year 
is Rakesh Biyani, who is the have publicly declared and order dated December 21, member Akhilesh Ranjan said Pho Eee a0 Particulara ended | ended | ended | ended | ended 

managing director of FRL. repeatedly sought,” said the 2020. “Here the court had tax certainty is a key area that. |} ——————[ = a1. 12.2010) 31.12.2020 | 31.12.2010 | 31.09.2020 
The detention of Ashni petition. It said this will vitiate essentially upheld the validity needs tobe handled effectively. Srutog) 

Kishore Biyani, daughter of the petitioner's entire invest- of the order passed by the “We have tried to manage |] Notice is hereby given under the} |Total income From Operations (Net) 6.33] 4.7] 10.25] 20.14] 14.74| 21.23 
Kishore Biyani and respon- ment in FCPL, which is not Emergency Arbitrator passed litigation through various od Net Profit for the period ( before Tax, 

dent No. 4, has also been compensable in monetary in Singapore under the SIAC _ schemes like Vivad Se Vishwas, fonicting 2015 that a meeting ofthe | | Exceptional itema and / or Extraordinary ttems)| 4.93] 1.04] 4.58 7.88 20.5] 0.73 
sought, besides some other terms. “Thus, if the majority (Singapore International butafarbetterwaytodoitisto |] Board of Diractors of the Company will | | Net Profit for the perlod before Tax ( after 
family members. Other such respondent and KMP respon- Arbitration Centre) Rules, as prevent litigation from hap- Perini aber decent id / or Extraordinary tems)| _4.83| __1.04| _4.88| _7.88 -0.5| 0.73 
respondents include Anil dentscontinuewiththeircon- valid under Indian law,” said pening. There is a need for a |} financial results (Standalone & lod after Tax ( after 
Biyani, Gopikishan Biyani, tumacious conduct, it will Salman Waris, managing part- mediation mechanism, which |] Consolidated) (Provisional) for the [Exceptional Items and / or Extraordinary Rems)| 41412|_ 0.8736 3.8 

. her at t law firm should be non-binding and |] quarter end nine months ended} | Tt! Comprehensive Income for the period 
BS SUDOKU # 3266 TechLegis Advocates and non-mandatory innature,and || Pecember31,2020. ee Genter 7 ee ae 7 went 

oes Belicitors. where the taxpayer can optin || eerghibition of Insider Trading) Fa T al Revaluation Fi |. This month it also or opt-out anytime before tax Pogusts | 2015 (as amended) read mei shown in fotuding | Sheet of previous year) ag} -s2.19| -aa.a9 
ve . informed Sebi about the for- _ is finally assessed. This will be Eamings Fer Share ( and after = = = 

ery easy: mation ofan arbitration tribu- of great help to businesses, eee ‘Trading in Securities of viet inary tema) ‘Tone oreo of Ra. 104 each) cos} 0.01! 0.05! 0.08} 0.00! 0.01 
* nal at the Singapore said Ranjan, who also chaired yo-Organice Limited, the “Trading 

i International Arbitration the direct tax task force that |} Window fortradingintha anuity shares | |(@) Basic (Re.) Solution tomorrow Ml ofthe Company by any "Insider" Covered (0) Diluted (Rs.) 
Centre (SIAC). The next phase submitted the report to the |] under tha said Goda, is closed 
of arbitration proceedings finance minister in 2019. Friday, January 1, 2021 to mein Notes : 

SE between Amazon and Future ‘The yet-to-be-released repo- | | February 9, 2021 (both days inceive} | | 1. The above results have been reviewed by tha Audit Committee and approved by the Board 
SOLUTIONTO #3265 ! Group is expected to begin rt is believed to have detailed _ | | ‘'theeforesaid purpose. of Directors at thelr meeting held on 26th January, 2021. 

  

asset sale deal with Reliance issues, but only bring the two For Jayant Agro-Organics Linnited. www.shyamalntosys.co.In, For andon bohalf of the Board of D 
HOW TO PLAY Industries (RIL). Amazon then _ sides together. There are many ‘SDE 

Fillin the grid so that every row, sent a legal notice to Future, disputes where taxpayers ortax Comper Sencar Mr. Bomir Blewes 

every column and every 3x3 box alleging the retailer’s deal officers are unnecessarily ‘Compliance Cificar | | Place :Mumbal Managing Director 
contains the digits1 to 9 breached an agreement with aggressive,” he said. Place: Mumbai (Desi: 25.07.2021 

    soon in Singapore, according 

to the sources. 

In August 2020, Future 
Group struck a $3.4-billion 

the American e-commerce 

giant. 

mercial vehicles, which con- 

such a mediation mechanism, 
which will have outside experts 

to give an impartial view. 
“Mediators do not decide on 

    
  

            
website of the Company viz. 

The Company shall proceed to Issue duplicate Share certificate(s) of Re. 1/- pald up each In favour of above 

          
    

    

  

  

    
  

  
    
  

    

  
  
  
          

  

This notice will also he avelleble an tha 
wehsita of the Company at 

wwrw.javantagro.com nthe 
website of the Stock Exchanges, 

Deted: January 25, 2021           
                

2. The, above 

‘Corporate Office: , “Stephon House",Room No- 77 ,5TH Floor, 4 8.8.0. Bag (East), Kollarin - 700001   ia an extract of the detailed format of the Reaulta for Quarter and Nine Montha ended 
st December, 2020 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone 
Audited Financial Reaults for the Quarter and Nine Months ended 31st December, 2020 is available an 
the Stock Exchange website www.bselndla.com and on the Company's website   
      More onb dard.com



TTR, fe. 26 AMAR 20249 wan © 
  

THR Sl. A STATA 
PUT Tas Sapa 
STATS Sa Taster 

UST feet. AST 

OMA AAAS ARTA 
SATS Weare HiT 
AAC GER Ie TAK, 
WHT aa Wele, Fat 

fade STS, FET 
4d, Ait Fal FH GM, 
AS SATAN, Gastar 
Ware SS SATSTA, STH 
Ware Ad Sieh SAS, 
AEM SS, Bist 
wae, ad aA st. 

Sit. Bios Teter, GT. 
PAR haa, HERTS 
Fe Higa Berl 
TRACT Al. ST. ASA 
Tet, RPaeaa FTA 
QPaA Gla, Tae 
SHSM, AMS rete 
HM Went AAS 

fafaa taeara Ada 
SARI MAHA SAAT SIA. 
ARTA Ye SOTA, Art 
TAA HUME Tat 
TAXA UTA TEAL 
STARTER & PIAS ASK 
aed Sac. aed Tat 

PET PAG AR HET 

feared ras soa 

HATE Me, ASAT 
Fal Ye SA Aaa 
PM HA AM Are, 
STASI ARTA FSTTCH, 

  

Seouent 
Proven Ability In Life Science 

faaa-e art fates 
‘A RSTRAET TATRA TUTTE CTR ORE RCY 

aAtauftepa pratera : 20%, 3 UAT, 
Shaft farae, wile w.: 20, TSH. 22, 
AMSEERERTERE, ST (9), -Yoo Rov TERI, 

Hit 8 -BZ- wwe 
$4 : investorrelations@sequent.in 

Qaaise : wwwesequent.in 
ast 

aah (fate sifted ste Revie 
Ree PIAA 20 Rey SAT 222) (D) 
FT Mo PRATT ATTAT STAAL, 38 FSA, 
Zoro daft daca Rone snr as AAR 
ae wit deft cesaeita anit 
areas seanhtt feta fient 
feranettarrad srarekarguan, fe. 3 
WYAN, 2028 TeltehetreardaterHrSart 
aaraiorese. 

a ye aK gan aseiea saugea 
www.sequentin anf eter wera aT 
www.bseindia.com + www.nseindia.com 

  

  

GPG % grovet 

Meta smd fares 
Alauitea arate : iets aa, 3 U1 AST, 

frdtsren, yd gard wera, ferred (Gel), 
Hes - Yoo og, Fens. 

FR FOR =— WRB WYRH HAA: 02F — 2URY URW 

: Www.godrejagrovet.com 

te: _gaviinvestors@godrejagrovet.com 
areseat tax (eistrawa) : 

L15410MH1991PLC135359 

Ya 

anda gig @ fara dearer (ae afariat 
9 fares sraverrdt) fahren, 20%4 <a fae 
29 wear fafenr yo stata fe. 2% fedex, 2020 
ah aaeieh feardl a aearéren srevractienftarear 
orien wrt a upfa sherifed fade 
frpsfer, aa frente care afta 
feast oyuacieerarad = (def = cre 
warren waifed steareren aii) fererfetrr 
Ul a cal Hs Gvarnhar alata stata fate 
tsa (He) dates dear a qSa, fR x 
Tagard, 208% Usht seit Hea Aa sie. 

aa Ga sek daaee (www.aodrejaarovet. 
com) & daa aria vs grag sacicm wis 
vaedsa aaft dived fees aaerge (www. 

bseindia.com) 4 =e eis wards ath efear 
faftessi asarse (wwwtnseindia.com) at 
Breed He. 

anda vie a fafa dee (sirta eae 
2024 (famed fafa) 

a one sitia came oufada = false 

arerefedgar (srarefen) aiear args fe. 
3% fede, 2020 ash duce fd a aaHA 

Térean areratieRarean aati wari ¢ waa 
aerate fara frepsiat ag evareftar 
ort often caret efén fart bate 
wd dare a vefee crrfiaftar ada visrad 
fataaa 4 arardfedsints fafed Sima saa=at 

  

FeMSCA STS BA. 
Weoreat ce fase) fata, 

rade anittite faites, 
wet /- 

HUTTE PE 
fsa : ore sort aferer 
PatH : %, WAT, 22k 

fact efen fetes 
ATE TAS 88 8 SUT 8 CU ATeTRMIO BG288 | | SI Fe 
atavitea : OR DIRE 

fe., what eta, set wae, 2&b, 
Si. Usfl. ts, aA, Fas-v0008¢. 

aaarse: nivionline.com 
$-Fernivi. Nees com 

act eat (fore aiheonere sive fereaist 
frpratica) Vast 2024 sa faq xv 

aeartaan Pree 28(8) (A) FAR AS ea Sea 
aa aie Fi, 3% fedex, 2020 teil dates 
frat a asardtahtar aoe srcreraetia 

feet Preapd ferred el a sieuerat eet arephte 
HTS, 2 Haan, 202% Teh herfiear GareteH 

agar een erore SI STs. 

aa arfedt efter www.nivionline.com 
aft divas faftieseat www.bseindia.com 
ease VI Hels ard |Peerg sed CATE 
JaeTee BIScT.         (Registration No. TNA/ HSG/800/71) aT Jerrat 

oy eeeret aa EA ai ait feretenreia 
at . sta et a RT. aehter esi a. 4 
rele Te Tava 38 at. Ge wIeIS 
asthe ae eft aafttar a . 3 eziT 
arpatad A leaaria at. ST. eT. aT. 

    

  T wpa, fe. % sar, 202% 4 

uiftar, fe. & haart, 202% (aa feaa sianfa) 

Tas side fatiesatt 
weal/- 

feet Taga 
FEATH : 24.08.22 mye - fafa a aot 
fee : Fad afr 3 arqaren aftrnrat     

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given by MRS. 

SUJATA PANDURANG MORE, 

owner of Room No. 1467 on Ground 

floor of the Building known as 

TAGORE NAGAR VIKRANT CO-OP. 
HOUSING SOCIETY LTD” Bldg. No. 

46, Tagore Nagar, Vikhroli (E), 

Mumbai 400 083, (herein referred to 
as said Room) dealing with my client 

about the sale in respect of Said Flat. 

AND WHEREAS Originally said Flat 

was belongs to Mr. LAXMAN V. 

PAWAR, who died intestate on 1st 

august 2019, and by release deed 
dated 14th day of August 2020, the 

legal heirs of Mr. LAXMAN V. 
PAWAR, transferred and assigned all 

their right title and interest in favour 

of Present Owner Mrs. Sujata P. 

More, and by virtue of the said 

Release deed she is holding said 

Room as absolute owner of the said 
Flat. All the persons are hereby 

  

    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
On behalf of my client Mr. Iddya Madhav 
Salian (Mr Madhav Iddya Salian as 
mentioned in his Aadhar card, PAN Card 
and Bank Accounts), a member of Versova 
Denzil C.H.S.L., he has misplaced / lost the 
original Agreement dated 26th May 1986 
in the chain of documents for the 
property owned by him, situated at Flat 
No. B-006, Ground Floor, ‘Denzil’ 
Apartment, Versova Denzil C.H.S.L., Plot 
No. 31, Lokhandwala Complex, Andheri 
West, Mumbai: 400058. 
Any persons having found or having any 
information regarding the above- 
mentioned document is hereby required 
to make the same known to me in writing 
within 15 days from the date hereof. No 
claim of others shall be entertained after 
15 days of publishing this Notice, which 
may please be noted. 

Sd/- 
Advocate Vibhuti Agrawal 

20/403, Sanskruti, Thakur Complex, 
Kandivli East, Mumbai: 400101 

Date: 26/01/2021 
Place: Mumbai       

enb Housing 
Finance Limited 

Einar Ki Baat 
a ar aren 

CUE oie EO RCMB IBAA CROCE Ca eo Te 
PCr) CO PICU CULE LIE G 

ard, dese gift wraara fetes (age dierivaucnuct) art Release vies ec aie feast sided sies 
wWapeee sith freq getee site, 2002 TAT THM 3 A HM 23(2) (AGS Hal) a AAS Mad APO aaa feta eft sae. 
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